Chips from the ice-axe in Norway 1881:

Tun�ergdal to Loendal.
By Wm. Cecil Sling�y.

On Sunday Augu� 14th Vigdal joined me at Skjolden for a long cam‐
paign. I knew he was plu�y, from an account given me by Mr. Pu�le, who
with Vigdal had followed my �eps on the Riien�ræ and there experienced
adventures, whi� are to be found deſcribed in the dagbog at Ve�i. Vigdal
had alſo climbed Stølſnaa�ind one of the gems of Europe, and other moun‐
tains, and he now expreſſed his willingneſs to follow my lead where I would,
and I believed him.
Should we begin at Styggedal�ind and its untrodden paſs or fare to
the Ju�edal? Sulheim and I had intended to climb the former in November
1880, but had bad weather, and I agreed to come out again to Norway to do
it with him and Halvar the brave, Halvar the �rong, Halvar the willing.
Now Sulheim had his hay to get in, but in three weeks he would be ready
and would join us.
To Ju�edal again once more! The new amt�art, whi� I had ju� got
in Bergen revealed to me the preſence of a mo� �riking glacier arm — the
Tun�ergdal�ræ, long, �at, �raight and narrow and leading up into the very
heart of the great fond. There mu� we go.
To Røneid then by boat. The �r� Nor� mile Vigdal and I converſed
in Engli�, but it was hard work and did not pay, ſo we began Nor�, and
continued it to the end of the �apter. A�er a lovely drive up the thoroughly
Alpine valley of Ju�edal, an old friend of mine, we turned up to the le� to
Leirdal. Fi�y minutes bri� walk found us at Leirgaard. From here is an
eaſy walk over a low ridge to Veite�randſvand.
We got a lad to row us over the icy waters of a lake, and parted from

him at 9 o'clo�, with a ſo-called hour's walk to a ſæter before uſ. The valley
proved to be one huge bog covered with pathleſs bru�wood. As we expected,
we got lo� in a tangle of alder and willow. About l0 we got clear of the
bu�, and were on a large moraine, and ſaw towering above us an
eſcarpement of rugged ice gli�ering in the �arlight, a noble termination to a
noble glacier. Our de�ination was Tværdal a tributary valley We�, but the
icefall of Tun�ergdal�ræ overlapped the mouth of the ſmaller valley. How
were we to get into it in the dark? We made ſeveral futile a�empts to climb
the ro�s near the ice, and ju� when ge�ing a tri�e diſpirited we dropped on
a pathway over the ro�es moutonnées and at 10.50 we were welcomed by a
mo� hoſpitable old lady to the luxuries of a good building with a boarded
�oor, the la�er, we who know what ſæter life is thoroughly appreciate.
There are two ſæle (ſæter-huts) here, and unfortunately they do not appear
on the map.
To other perſons, who I know will follow us to this ſæter, I give the
hint to keep as near to the river as pos�ble above the lake. Many grand
expeditions can be made from here, whi� will be ſugge�ed at the mo�
curſory glance at the map.
Monday Augu� 15th. Up at 3, �ould have been earlier, but were ſo
late the night previous. Vigdal wiſely put ſome ice nails I gave him, into
his boots. A�er ſome delicious co�ee and adieux to the woman and a �ild
who was with her, we ſallied forth into the clear cold air at 4 AM. Our
ultimate de�ination we knew not, but �r� of all we mu� explore the big
glacier arm. Ten minutes deſcent, and we rea�ed the ice, ju� above its
terminal ice-fall. We ha�ed our way upon the ice, but ſoon had to leave it
for a few minutes to turn ſome large crevasſes. Future adventurers would
do well to aſcend a li�le from the ſæter, about 100 feet to a �at ledge of ro�
from whence is an eaſy way on to the ice.
We were ſoon fairly on the ice jogging along at a good 4½ miles an
hour. The glacier, whi� is very fairly �at for ſome 8 or 9 miles, is well
�own on the map. It mu� reſembles the Aletſ� glacier in the Alps. For
ſeveral miles there was no particle of ſnow on the ice, and by zigzagging a
li�le we ea�ly avoided the narrow crevasſes. Generally we kept to the We�
�de. On either hand are �ne precipices, and on the We� a grand cul de ſac
of ro� fringed with ice.
At 6.15 we had a thorough Alpine ſunriſe, the beauty of whi� none can
know ſave thoſe who have ſeen one. The grand orb of day ſuddenly tou�es
the ſnowy crown of the highe� peak with a delicious roſe colour whi�
ſpreads down the peak, and as it does ſo the ſnow pasſes through the ſo�e�
gradations and mo� delieate tints to pure gli�ening white at la�. Ea� peak
in order of height receives the gladdening rays, and ſoon bright daylight
takes the place of brilliant �arlight.
A�er 2½ hour's walk on bare ice we rea�ed a thin �lm of ſnow whi�
was too �allow to bridge over the crevasſes, ſo there was �ill no need of a
rope. To our right, ju� under ſome high cli�s, there was a depres�on in the
glacier and ſome tiny tarns of deep blue water. The head of the glacier

expands like a fan with �eep rolling �elds of ſnow whi� connect it inſen�bly
to the great Ju�edal�ræ, whi� �ret�es its lanky limbs like an octopus in
all directions.
A line of crags, but li�le out of our way, tempted us to leave the ſnow
and enſured for us a dry breakfa� table. For half an hour we had a �eep
pull up ro�s and ſnow, and at 8.25 we rea�ed the top of the ridge, over
whi� we could ſee the head of Krondal. Here we built our cairn and break‐
fa�ed. Now we mu� rope before we tread the dread wa�es of ſnow. At 9.10
we ſet o�, in ſpirits of the be� and weather di�o. Ahead of us, beyond the
�a� in the ſnow �eld appeared a ſnowy dome, whi� the map told uſ was
Bræens høie�e Punkt, 6495, apparently an hour's trudge. What wonder
then that we �ould bend our �eps there, and mo� probably ſcore another
maiden mountain to the li� we had down? At �r� it was nearly level, then
�eepi�, and la�ly about as �at as a billiard table.
At 12, noon, we felt we were actually on the top, but it is about the
mo� topleſs mountain I have ever been on, I longed for a peak, and do wi�
mountains would always have wellde�ned tops. We prodded our axes down
in the ſnow aſ far as we could, but no ro� could we tou�. Uſed as I was to
large expanſes of ſnow, I was not prepared to ſee ſu� a Sahara as this.
Excepting Lodal�aupe and ſome ro�s N. W. there was nothing to be ſeen
but undulating wa�es of ſnow on every hand for many miles. All the
neighbouring valleys had apparently vani�ed, and the ſnow �elds far away
beyond the Ju�edal�ræ proper ſeemed, by reaſon of the abſence of peaks, and
of their extraordinary �milarity in height, and hump-ba�ed forms to be
really one great ſnow wa�e. Nothing whatever betokened the po�tions of
Olden and Loen; but Stardal — a glorious valley — ju� appeared as a
�ight depres�on in the �eld. The day was beautifully bright, and all was
clear except where I mo� wanted to ſee, namely Jotunheim whoſe ba�ful
peaks were coyly veiled with �lmy clouds. The regal Galdhøpig and the
We�ern Horungtinder I did once reveal themſelves a �ort time, and the
Keiſer paſs was plainly ſeen, but that was all. It was really a terrible place
to be in, one calculated to make even the mo� callou�earted turn his
thoughts to the Divine Creator, and to a�nowledge His power and glory.
Mountains have prea�ed in many a ſermon, mu� more earne�ly than the
parſon from his pulpit.
***
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